
DQ          Term   Autumn 1  Topic Question  What would I like to learn about myself? (All About Me)    Year 2022/23    Date September 2022 

EYFS Development Matters  

PSED—See themselves as a valuable individual. 

EAD—Explore, use and refine a variety of artistic ef-

fects to express their ideas and feelings. 

PD—Developing overall body strength and small motor 

skills.  

UW—Talk about members of immediate family and 

community. Name and describe people who are      

familiar to them.  

M—Count objects, actions and sounds.  

C&L—Engage in story times, learn new vocabulary.  

Skills Focus  

Music—A1     Science C2 

Geography—B1   DT  A2 C6 

Art—B2 C1 C3 D1 D3 H1 H2 

History—B1 D1 

PE—A1  

Links to previous knowledge  

 

Literacy Links  

Topsy and Tim Starting School  

There’s a boy just like me by Frasier Cox an 

Alison Brown 

First Hand Experiences  

-Paint self-portraits. 

-Creating a family tree. 

-Tasting new foods.  

           What will the children learn? What will they do? New   

Vocabulary  

Stunning Start—Let’s learn about Mrs Chantler!              

Starting school  

*Learning new routines 

*Getting to know classroom /school rules 

*What the class story box and our class nursery rhyme book s 

Baseline / Visual timetable 

Listen to story Topsy and Tim Starting school.  

Take photographs of first day and paint handprint  

 

routine 

2.Getting to know each other 

*Talking in front of our peers 

*Learning names of our peers 

*What our names look like, how many letters do they have? 

Baseline Circle times/Calendar activities 

Name art / Counting how old we are  

Share All About me bag made at home, share photographs and objects from the 

past and present. (History D1—I can indicate if personal events and objects be-

long in the past or  present.) 

opinions 

3. Who are we? What do we look like?  

*Compare photos of themselves past and present. 

*Describe what they look like—hair, eye colour etc and compare with their 

new friends. Read There’s a Boy just like me 

Compare photograph of them as a baby and what they looked like in the photo-

graph on their first day of school. Begin to make observations of where we live 

in comparison to others, how we might look different. Listen to the story There’s 

a boy just like me.  

(Geography B1—I can make observations about places and people)  

(History B1—I can recount episodes from my own past)  

Paint a portrait using mirrors / decorate a paper plate for the class tree  

(Art B2  -I can use materials to create my own work. C3—I can represent or 

symbolise an object in 2D. D1—I can explore using thick brushes, foam & sponge 

brushes to make marks. 

D3—I can purposefully choose colours.) 

past present features 

4. Head, shoulders, knees and toes/ If you’re happy and you know it.  

* How are our bodies made? 

* How many arms do we have? Legs?  

* How to label a body 

Learn the songs (Music A1– I can sing songs I’ve learnt) 

How can we use our bodies in action rhymes? (PE A1—Pupils move with confi-

dence, imagination and safety.) 

Draw around 2 class members bodies and collage and label them. (Science C2 -I 

can identify, name, draw and label the basic parts of the human body)  

Cut and stick head/shoulders/knees/toes body 

collage 

labelling 

5. Our senses Introduce Mr Potato Head’s 5 senses 

What we can see? How our sight helps us.  

Learn about hearing, touch and sight 

What is hearing? How can we describe what we touch? 

Look at several pictures of animals what can you see? 

Draw a picture of a spider, draw it with a blindfold how it is different? Why? 

(Art C1—I enjoy making marks, signs & symbols on a variety of types of pa-

per. ) 

Go on a listening walk Play a listening game—can they tell what animal is making 

the noise  

Use feely bags— draw around their hand and make a collage using one of the 

materials from the feely bag. 

senses  

sight  

touch   

hearing 

6. Our senses—taste and smell  

Describe what things taste like.  How can we tell what things are by their 

smell? 

In groups children to have 6 pots of items to smell. Can they work as a team to 

decide what they are? Make a smelly flower. 

Tasting experience trying new fruits. Look at different foods on food wheel . 

Children to explore printing with fruits and vegetables. (DT A2 -I can explore 

items on a food wheel C6—I can describe the properties of food by taste and 

smell. Art H1 -I can explore printing with hands, feet & found materials. H2—I 

can use one colour of paint or ink on a block.) 

taste smell 

experience  

like/dislike 

7.Who is in our family? *How families are made up? 

 

Talk about self and immediate family Draw who lives in my house. Make a   

family tree at home for Fantastic Finish 
history      timeline 


